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G reene A ppoints Standing
C om m ittees fo r 1 9 4 0 -4 1
Sixty-two Members and Chairmen Assigned
By ASMSU President Yesterday; C e n t r a l
Board Gives Approval

Maribeth Kitt Elected
Co-Head of “ Big Sister”
System for 1940-41

Rae Greene, Chicago, A SM SU president, yesterday appoint
ed 62 members of standing committees for 1940-41. Central
board approved the appointments last night.
Dorothy Dyer, Brady, was elect
------------------- -------------------------------- <$> Chairmen appointed were John
ed chairman of the Counselor sys
Kujich, Great Falls, Traditions
tem for 1940-41 last night at the
Pharmacy Board
board; Derek Price, Anaconda, ex home of Acting Dean Mary Elrod
officio, Budget and Finance; Joan
Ferguson. She will succeed Mar
W ill Exam ine
Kennard, Great Falls, ex-officio,
jorie Arnold, Missoula. Assisting
Social committee; Ruth Harrison,
Seniors, Grads
Dyer as co-chairman is Maribeth
Deer Lodge, Outside Entertain
Kitt, Missoula.
Graduating seniors in the School ment; Rae Greene, Chicago, ex Executive board members chosen
of Pharmacy and former graduates officio, Athletic board; Walter Mar
are Elfriede Zeeck, Somers; Grace
who desire to become registered tin, Miles City, Publications board;
Jean Wheeler, Ronan; Joan Kenpharmacists or assistant pharma Edward Jewett, Great Falls, Stu
nard, Great Falls; Frances Har
cists will be examined by the state dent Union Executive committee;
rington, Butte; Laila Belle Woods,
ZbORpT-f/V © / f e e .
board of pharmacy June 4, 5 and 6. Marcus Bourke, Miles City, Con
Missoula; Dean Brown, Eureka;
Rae Greene, Chicago, announced
Those having in excess of one vocations; Bill Stevens, Missoula,
Olga Skiftun, Great Falls; Verniece Dorothy Dyer, Brady, will head 62 appointments to standing corn- year’s experience may become M Book committee, and Bill Carnext year’s Counselor system.
mittees for 1940-41 yesterday.
Fifield, Billings; Beryl Hester,
fully registered pharmacists upon roll, Butte, Homecoming commit
Butte, and Phyllis Berg, Living
passing the examination, while tee.
ston.
Jean Krebsbach, Mortar
those lacking this practical exper
Craig Is Elected
Traditions Board
Board president, and Carlobelle
ience attain registration as assist
Members of Traditions board are
Button, Missoula, AWS president,
ant pharmacists until such time as Tom O’Donnell, Casper, Wyoming;
Pharmacy Prexy
will be ex-officio members of the
they complete their experience de Thomas Daniels, Los Angeles;
board.
Clayton Craig, Missoula, was
ficiency.
Phyllis Berg, Livingston; George
Outgoing Members
elected president of Pharmacy club
Members of the state board of Ryflfel, Belt; Jean Krebsbach, MisOutgoing members of the execu for next year yesterday afternoon. [
pharmacy are: F. V. Patterson, soula; Garvin Shallenberger, Mistive board are Kathleen Tuott, Sid Other officers are Russell Ander
Dr. Leon Richards of the Phar Bilhngs, president; Henry Rake- souia; Barbara Boorman, Billings;
ney; Helen Formos, Sand Coulee; son, Rhame, North Dakota, vice- macy school was elected one of 66 man, Ennis, vice-president; Fran- Harold McChesney, Missoula, and
Verna Green, Glasgow, and Le- president, and Mary Gasperino, members on a general committee cis Peterson, Missoula, treasurer; Bill James, Black Eagle. Ex-officers
M i s s o u l a , re-elected secretary- to revise the eleventh editiQn of J. A. Riedell, Boulder, secretary.
clerc Page, Butte.
Qf Tanan-of-Spur and Bear Paw
Senior women elected to serve treasurer.
Students taking the examination an<j the ex-yell king" were dropped
the “Decennial Pharmacopoeia of
Outgoing
officers
are
James
as counselors are Sara.Jane Bar
the United States.” Dr. Richards, Iwho graduate this year are: Lyman from the committee. Traditions
clay, Becky Brandborg, Jean Bur Hoppe,'Somers, president, and Ly who returned from the American Darrow, Miles City; Frank D avis,, hoard supervises traditions such as
man
Darrow,
Miles
City,
v
icenett, Rachel Gitchell, Elizabeth
Pharmacopoeial association meet Billings; James Hoppe, Somers^ Aber day, homecoming rallies,
Grimm, Louise Jarussi, Liala Jen president.
ing at Richmond, Virginia, Sunday, Mary Alice Crutcher, Kellogg, painting of the M and Hello walk.
son, Mary Frances Laird, Isabel
said the committee would meet Idaho; Cecilia Mueller, Laurin;
Budget and Finance
P a r s o n s , Josephine Raymond,
John Askvold, Missoula; Gordon
“sometime next fall.”
Members of the Budget and Fin
Phi
Sigma
Initiate
Katherine Russel, Jane Selkirk,
The United States pharmaco Bryan, Bonner; Roland Tabor, ance committee are Dwight M ilPeggy Shannon, Shirley Timm,
poeial convention meets every 10 Missoula; Walter White, Manhat legan, Whitefish; Virginia Bell,
Elizabeth Wood, Annetta Grunert, Sez H ell W eek Is
years to revise the official stand tan.
Glendive, and Dr. G. D. ShallenRachel Trask, Frances Manuel,
Former graduates who will also berger, faculty member. The Bud
ards for drugs and medicine. Mon
Ask Leonard Smith, Great Falls, tana’s School of Pharmacy was ad take the exams are: Dorothy Par
Bruce Ann Radigan, Helen Hollo
get and Finance committee pre
way, Helen Faulkner, Emmy Lou what he thinks of hell week and mitted to the convention in- 1920 sons, Missoula; Edward Miller,
pares an itemized budget of stu
Marlow, Marie Askvold, June he will agree that it is. A sixteen when Dean C. E. F. Mollett and Plentywood; Arthur Prosser, St.
dent expenditures and approves
Hammond, Dora Dailey, Mildred mile hike for a gob of green algae the late Walter Woehner were Ignatius.
all contracts. An additional mem
Bauman, Marie Brown and Mickey isn’t his idea of a picnic—in fact, delegates.
Candidates for the registered ber, required by the revised by
the errand wasn’t his idea in the
Whalen.
This year Dr. Richards and Dean pharmacist rating will be tested on laws to be a woman, was added to
first place, but as an initiate of Mollett were representatives of the their knowlede of pharmacy, ma
Junior Counselors
the committee.
Juniod members are Katherine Phi Sigma he was ordered to university. They left May 2. Mol teria medica, toxicology and posolMembers of the Social commit
acquire
a
specimen.
ogy,
chemistry
and
prescription
lett
is
expected
to
return
this
week.
Ambrose, Mary Ann Anderson,
tee are Paul O’Hare, Great Falls;
Smith
hiked
the
four
miles
to
practice.
Dean
F.
V.
Goodrich,
Dr.
H.
A.
Lois Dahl, Arretta Dobrovolny,
Olga Shiftun, Great Falls; Stan
Maxine Dunkel, Emmajane Gibson, the Buckhous bridge and returned Langenhan and Dr. L. W. Rising
Halvorson, Scobey, and Barbara
with
a
sample
of
scouring
rush
of
the
Washington
State
college
Ruth Haglund, Gertrude Hakola,
Raymond, Malta.
which
he
had
mistaken
for
the
de
pharmacy s c h o o l accompanied
Ruthie Heidel, Carlene Heinrich,
Members o f the Outside Enter
sired
chlorophyceae.
This
error
Mollett and" Richards.
Ruth James, Helen Johnson, Edith
tainment committee are Dean
called
for
a
return
trip
and
a
total
Larter, Bonne Mitchell, Dorothy
Brown, Eureka; Clyde Carr, KalisAnn Murphy, Cheryl Noyes, Betty of 16 weary miles.
pell, and Dr. E. E. Bennett and
Stud&nts
Hold
Down
This
week’s
standard
equipment,
(Continued on Page Four!
Acting Dean John Crowder, fac
worn on or about the person of 103 Jobs During May
ulty members.
Phi Sigma initiates, is odd shoes,
Athletic Board
Students working for the uni
Publications by the Montana
lab coats, fly swatters, hand lenses
P lenty of Paper
Athletic board members are
and live insects or animals. The versity number 103 this month. Historical Records Survey will be
latter includes a white rat, wood This figure varies from month to exhibited in the Missoula library Bruce Ann Radigan, Shelby, exKissed by Press
ticks, bumble bees, silver fish and month, depending on the budget Tuesday and Wednesday. This ex officio; Derek Price, ex-officio;
Do you realize that by the end of a Gallus domesticus in ovum—a for the various departments and hibit is to be part of a nationwide John Duncan, Helena; Colin Mc
does not include students employed program during “ This Pays Your Leod, Hardin; M. J. Mansfield, A.
the spring quarter your Kaimin chicken in the egg to you.
Community” week to interest the C. Cogswell and Dean J. E. (Burly)
at the Student Union.
w ill have used enough sheets of
Included in the above employees public in the variety of activities Miller, faculty members; Morris
paper, that stretched end-to-end
Final
Examinations
are 48 student assistants, 20 stu carried on under the Works Pro McCollum, alumni advisor; John
would reach almost 150 miles? Two
Lucy and Kenneth Duff, alumni
dent stenographers and clerks, 20 jects Administration.
thousand copies are printed for Taken hy Foresters
The Historical Records Survey, representatives. Dr. Harold Chatstudent assistant janitors, six tele
each edition, and 122 issues are
Senior foresters majoring in for phone operators and nine miscel formerly a federal project, is now land will become a member if
published e ve ry year. Six issues
being continued by the individual Mansfield is elected to congress.
of the Kaimin are printed with six est management took their last laneous workers.
Bill Bellingham, Cascade; Rob
pages and two more editions come c o l l e g e examinations yesterday
Workers are alloted a maximum states. The Montana project lo
out with eight pages. This makes afternoon. The examination was amount per month and work on an cated at Bozeman and sponsored ert Fischer, Chicago, and Dr. R. L.
approximately 254,000 copies a limited to what they were sup hourly basis. Base pay , varies by Montana State college is di Housman, faculty member, are
posed to learn on the recent trip from 30 to 50 cents per hour, de rected by Charles H. Lyman, state members of Publications board.
year.
through the forest regions of Idaho, pending on experience and stand supervisor.
Kaimin and Sentinel editors and
In these 254,000 copies 5,080,000
Washington, Oregon and northern ing in the university.
Catalogues of state, county and managers are selected by Central
columns appear. If the columns
California. In addition to the ex
Qualifications for a job include municipal records, church records board from the recommendations
were placed end-to-end, they
amination ,they must write a tech experience and need. An attempt and collections of manuscript ma of Publications board.
would stretch 10,160,000 feet or
nical report of their observations. is made to place student workers terial will be displayed. These in
Members of the Student Union
about 1,923 miles.
Dean T. C. Spaulding said that in the department of their major, ventories give students of history executive committee are Micki
For every column there are 114
most of the'senior foresters will be thus giving them practical exper and sociology a valuable guide to Wright, Great Falls; Mary Ann
lines of print on the average. Thus,
gin work before June i and con ience before graduation.
the interpretation of past events. Anderson, Raynesford; G a y n e
if the 1,578,120,000 lines of print
sequently very few of them will
Another tremendous value of the Moxness, Tacoma, Washington,
published were placed end-to-end,
be present at graduation exercises. NOTICE
Historical Records Survey has been and Ole Ueland, Brockway.
the two-inch strips would reach
Journalism s e n i o r s going .to the stimulus it has given students
M Book Committee
3,156,240,000 inches or 24,907 miles
Sigma Delta Chi will meet at 4 Butte Saturday will meet in room in the preservation of manuscripts
or over three times the diameter of
Carlobelle Button, Aline Mosby
and official records.
312 at 3 o’clock today.
o’clock this afternoon.
(Continued on F a te F ou r!
the earth.

Leon R ichards
Gains P lace
O n C om m ittee
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Was It “ Muddling Through”
Or Did Chamberlain K n ow ?
Events have often proved the prognosticator wrong. May
it not be possible that Chamberlain was not the inefficient
bungler that he has been pictured as the result of the igno
minious Allied defeat in Norway?
A s the war moves on and the “greatest battle in history”
rages in Belgium, the Norwegian campaign looks more than
ever like a sideshow. The invasion of the low countries, fol
lowing on the heels of the northern blitzkrieg, may fit into a
larger strategical picture!
Events seem to show that this most recent aggression had
been planned to take place while the fighting continued hot
in Norway. W as the Norwegian affair planned as a lure to
draw Allied armies far away from the Western front and
thereby weaken the Anglo-French position in the west? One
fact is apparent. Hitler was moving his legions into position
for a swift blow aimed at the low countries before the Trond
heim affair was decided.
Other hazy facts now loom as significant. W hen the Allies
withdrew from their positions around Trondheim, where did
they transport their troops? Not to Narvik. They returned
to England. Many of these troops are now undoubtedly pour
ing into France as reserves for the British Expeditionary
Force in Belgium.
Where was the Allied air force in Norway? The only planes
sent to Norway operated from English bases. It is probable
that some of these aircraft are now being used to counteract
the overwhelming Nazi air power in Belgium.
W h y did the British not send great armies and fleets to the
north. Does it not seem sensible to presume that Chamberlain
was better informed than his critics? M ay he not have known
that Hitler planned a march into the low countries and re
fused to weaken his position there?
The picture is not complete, but scanty facts point to the
conclusions that Chamberlain chose to fight the Nazi machine
where the Allies had greater chance of success; that he pre
ferred to rely on the carefully laid plans to be used in the
event of an invasion of Holland and Belgium; that he looked
before he leaped into a hazardous and doubtful adventure in
the north and decided not to risk moving his troops from
northern France.
Clairvoyancy cannot answer these questions but history
may prove that Chamberlain was not the muddled and be
wildered leader that his nation and the world thought him
to be. Who knows?

M O N TA N A

K A IM IN

W edn esda y, M ay 22, 194(

Spottswood H om e Hides
Secrets o f Exotic Lands

ed

they use for combs. They pierc«"~
their ears, too, and put cylinders oi
wood or metal in them for ear-fe
rings.”
She opened a cabinet and took**
out a wooden cylinder of about^
the diameter of a silver 25-cent
piece, two inches long. “They
pierce the ears first and draw
thread through them. Then they
keep pulling thicker and thicker t
strands of thread through the hole ^
in the ear until it has become large %
enough to insert in it one of these'
ear-rings. When the women are *
married, they take the ornaments |
out, whiqh is why they have such (
large, repulsive-looking ears.”
Cosmopolitan Bedrooms
Even the bedrooms are not free,
from the foreign influence which'1
makes the house seem almost a
part of the Old World or the Far a
East, instead of the plain, matter-|
of-fact West. Perhaps it may b ef
only a tiny, carved ivory box that]
Chinese use to carry pills in, or a|
woven grass hat once worn by a l
peasant from some province o f |
southern France, or a coffee-table |
inlaid with gleaming mother-of-|
pearl, that was made in Russia |
years ago, or an Italian hand-1
tooled leather cigar box that plays
a time when you open it. But al—J
ways there is something.
Model of Taj Mahal
So it is all through the house. A
gleaming ivory model of the fam
ous Taj Mahal, standing on a lac
quered teakwood table, a painted
Japanese fan hanging on the wall,
a tinted Dresden shepherdess, the
carved head of a Javanese girl—
always something that speaks o f
far-away places, of strange sights
and strange people. That is the
Spottswood home down on Gerald
avenue, and a tour through it is a
tour around the world by proxy.

By Betty Bloomsburg
Wooden Balinese dancing-girls, painted ikons from Russia,
a grotesque metal dog carved in India, heavy, bright-colored
rugs from North Africa, pointed grass baskets woven on the
Nile— all these, and more, souvenirs from all over the world fill
the big house with the turrets and bay windows down on
Gerald avenue.
^
The house itself was built in into the home, they began to fill
1891-1893, before there was any it with odd and interesting relics
Gerald avenue or any indication from the ends of the earth. On
the mantelpiece in the hall sits a
of one.
“ We had to walk through grass life-size porcelain model of a boy
and weeds almost all the way from in peasant dress,- playing a flute.
“My mother brought that from
the bridge over here when we
picked the site,” said Mrs. E. W. Czechoslovakia, or, more proper
Spottswood, daughter of Mr. and ly, from Bohemia, so long ago that
Mrs. Edward L. Bonner, Missoula I can’t remember just how old it
pioneers who built the house. is,” Mrs. Spottswood explained.
“ There were no streets over here “She had this little table, too,” she
then at all, and when my parents added, indicating a black, lac
brought their architects and car quered stand whose three legs
penters from St. Paul and began were formed by the trunks of the
the house, there were no other res carved elephants upon whose
idences around. When we came broad heads the table-top rested.
back to a finished house in 1893, “She began collecting; we’ve kept
there were a few homes near—not it up.”
The architectural appearance of
many.”
From the time the family moved the house, which was built in the
ornate style of the late Victorian
era, is admirably suited to such an
odd collection of trophies. There
are innumerable comers in which
to place waist-high, exquisitely
painted vases from Japan, metalRice A t
inlaid jars from temples of India
New Hall
and carved cabinets containing
Lois Rice, ’39, was a dinner guest smaller odds-and-ends. The ma
at New hall Monday evening.
terials that went into the building
of the house came from all over
Alpha Chi Omega
the United States.
Has Initiation Banquet
Oriental Atmosphere
Last Thursday Alpha Chi Omega
There is not a room in the house
held their initiation banquet at the which does not contain some evi
Montmartre in honor of Helen dence of the Spottswoods’ many
Jean Buzzetti, Hardin; L o r e t t a tours abroad. In the living-room
Coy, Hardin; Mavis Ballou, Shelby; the startled visitor may look up to
Verna Green, Glasgow; Ruth see a tiny silver lizard poised above
Club W ill Explain
Plank, Chester; June Hammond, him on the wall.
Billings; Marion Jones, Missoula;
Sale
o f Stock
“ I had a terrible time finding
D o r o t h y Borcherding, Moore; |that,” Mrs. Spottswood laughed.
Explanations on buying and sell
Christine Warren, Glendive, and I“ it came from Bali, where the
Jenny Farnsworth, Missoula. A lizards were always so thick on the ing of shares in the Batchelors’speech was made by Mrs. Alice stone walls that you could hardly Buying club will be given at a
meeting in the Bitter Root roomHankinson Maxwell.
see the walls. When I ran across
tonight, said Kenneth Bangs, In
--------that, I bought it without telling the
Louise Burgmaier, Alpha Chi j rest of the family. When we got verness, president.
Shares in the new student co
Omega, visited her home in Power home and I put it on the wall, it
operative association are selling
last week-end.
reminded us all of those lizard-in
s^isfactorily, he said.
fested streets.”
Sigma Nu Guests
On the opposite wall hangs a
Of Sigma Kappa
grinning, ugly mask of a man in
Sigma Nu actives and pledges whose mouth incense used to bum
were guests at the Sigma Kappa in a temple at Bangkor. On top of |
house Thursday evening at a des a cabinet is a turbaned man carved
sert dance.
of stone, sitting on a coiled, seven
headed cobra, which also came
Gerrish, Johnson
from India.
No Extra Charge
Visit McLeods
Bali Girls
Jean Gerrish, Los Angeles, and
“ This is probably why the BaliHelen Johnson, Hall, and her par-|nese girls have such unkempt ’
ents visited June and Mr. and Mrs. hair,” Mrs. Spottswood said, indi
Bernard McLeod last week-end at eating what appeared to be a mintheir home in Arlee. The entire iature bamboo garden-rake hangBasement of Higgins Blk.
party spent much time picnicking ing on the wall. “ That is what
at Jocko lake.

S ociety

Nazi conquerors recently ordered that all beer in Holland
should be reserved for German soldiers. The Dutch may get
over the blitzkrieg, but they will never forget the Blatzkrieg. Sigma Kappas
Attend Shower
Guests at a pyrex shower and
lings high school in 1935 and from
M cKee-M cGinnis
Montana State university this year luncheon in honor of Helen Betty
with a major in physical educa McKee, St. Ignatius, who is to be
T o W ed in June
tion. She is a member of Sigma married in June, w e r e several
Sigma Kappas. Those who at
Miss Helen Betty McKee', Dixon, Kappa social sorority.
Mr. McGinnis came to the uni tended the luncheon Sunday at
and Ralph Yeadon McGinnis, in
versity last summer as instructor the home of Alberta Flatten in St.
structor in speech, will be married in speech. Before coming here he Ignatius were Rhea Fewkes, Troy;
Thursday evening, June 6, at 7:30 had held the same position at Marjory Long, Lodge Grass; Jean
o’clock in St. Paul’s English Lu Western Reserve university. He Fulmer, Wyola; Virginia Horton,
received his BA degree from Kent Butte, and Dorothy Dyer, Brady.
theran church, Missoula.
State universtiy in 1932 and his
Immediately after the ceremony
MA degree from Northwestern last Alpha Chi Omega
a reception will be held for Mr.
June. During his year here he has Honors Maxwell
and Mrs. McGinnis at the Sigma
Alpha Chi Omega held a recep
Kappa sorority house. Then the directed debate and has super tion in honor of Alice Hankinson
vised radio programs.
couple will leave on a five-day
Maxwell at the house for actives
honeymoon, returning in time for
and alumni Friday night.
Mr. McGinnis to teach during the NOTICE
summer session.
All students receiving Montana Forssen, Smith
At the close of the summer term University certificates of qualifi Will Marry June 4
Mr. and Mrs. McGinnis will visit cation to teach at the end of this
Anne Marie Forssen and Sam
in the East for five weeks. They spring quarter must call at win Smith, both of Missoula, seniors
will return to Missoula just before dow 2 of the registrar’s office to to be graduated from the music
the opening of the fall quarter.
fill out the oaths of office re school this June, have announced
Miss McKee graduated from Bil quired by law.
that they will be married June 4.
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YO U N G REN ’S
SHOE SHOP

DROP A HINT
The Best
in Jewelry

Graduation
Gifts

It’s perfectly logical to select your Commencement Gift
in Missoula where you can make your own choice. And
if you’re interested in jewelry, it’s perfectly logical to see
ou r, large stock. Fine watches, valuable and novelty
jewelry — everything to interest the college graduate.
Your parents will be glad to have you choose your gift
here, where prices are reasonable. Drop them a hint.

B & H JEWELRY CO.

j

S
p o r t a l e s ...
— ___ _ Ry BOB
1, __________ —

Journalism Seniors
Will Visit in Butte
p r ic e

TENNISESSION

S4 what an “ ace” was, because every time the citizen I was piayrhg

s* with would hit the ball he’d call i t a c e

^

1 d ^ust move

Win Over PDT Gives
C h a n c e for Interfrat
Softball Crown

Sigma Nu won three e a s y
matches in tennis yesterday to de
feat Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the
ninth scheduled tennis match in
this year’s series.
Homer Thompson dominated the
singles matcch, handing Harlan
Johnson a 6-3, 6-2 defeat. Harold
Helgeson and Don Green bowed
to a strong attack by Hudacek and
White of Sigma Nu, although they
managed to take one set. The
scores were 3-6, 6-1, 6-1. The sec
ond doubles match was won by
Jack Snyder and Walt Klahr. They
defeated Tex Boyd and Elwood
Nelson 6-3, 6-2.

Twenty journalism seniors and
one graduate will be guests of the
Butte Press club Saturday on the
annual senior trip to the mining
city.
In addition to inspecting the
Post and Standard offices and edi
torial rooms and presses, the stu
dents will be taken into the Leon
ard copper mine where they will
see mining operations 2,800 feet
underground. After following the
regular reporters on their “ runs,”
the students will write stories for
the Sunday edition of the Standard.
Highlight of the trip will be the
banquet, in honor of the guests,
at which short addresses will be
given by the two papers’ execu
tives, editors and reporters.

Sigma Nu won the right to play
Phi Sigma Kappa for the softball
championship by defeating Phi
'ts guT who is’ going to attempt to tell you about this year s^great
* GrizzTy'tenniftelm. I know more about the fourth dimension.)
Delta Theta 11 to 7 yesterday. The
game was in Sigma Nu’s favor by
Naturally we can’t go into any technical dithyrambs over
one or two runs each inning until
le team; we can only give credit to them in the laym ans the last of the sixth, when it was
Inglish W e called on Guy Fox, a net nobleman in his own tied at 7-all. Sigma Nu went to
right, for his angles on his bat and immediately began to hit
team, and he shyly obliged DeGroot. ' Hammond’s error on
with a technical-practical solu second didn’t help matters any, Girls ’ Cup Tournament
and then with one man on, Brauer
tion of his team’s winning ef
socked the pill into left field for a Begins Saturday
The hottest day last month reg
forts. Firstly, the squad is homer. When the inning was
The university women’s golf istered by the maintenance de
well balanced, with a com finally over the score had been tournament will be played on the partment was 77 degrees.
paratively slight degree of dif boosted to 11 runs for Sigma Nu. university golf course Saturday
and Sunday, W a r r e n Monger,
ference between the top and Dick Kern pitched a good ninth
THE STORE FOR MEN
inning and, with good backing, Butte, tournament manager, an
bottom players. The players
nounced yesterday.
shut out the Phi Deits.
a r e consistent, experienced,
The box score:
A cup will be awarded the win
with a lot of natural ability
H. R. E. ner of the 18-hole tournament.
Sigma Nu (11)—
2
1 Play begins at 9 o’clock Saturday
and tennis poise. They have Sandell, If ..............
1
1 3 morning. All women golfers are
had plenty of net competition, Reider, 2 b — ....... ..... __ 0
GEO. T . H OW ARD
1 invited to participate.
2
and this, plus a few hours of Hendershot, s s ----- .... .... 1
0
0
Thornally, c -------- ........ 1
diligent work on the courts
1
1
Forte, sf ---- ------ .......... 1
each afternoon has rounded Lazetich, cf ___ ........ 0
1
0 Ten W A A Members
them into a sound, balanced, Guglielmetti, 3b _ ____ 0
1
0 W ill Visit Bozeman
1
3
Loans-Bonds-Real Estate
CjOY
experienced team, whose rec- Vaughn, rf ---------- ........ 1
Ten members of the Women’s
0
0
Kern, p ................. ...... . 1
Insurance of A ll Kinds
.rd book attests to their tennis polish, having netted 49 wms
1 Athletic association will leave Mis
0
Marcus, lb __ — ......... 0
MISSOULA, MONTANA
soula
Friday,
May
24,
to
attend
the
I
igainst 12 losses in singles and doubles warfare this year.
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Match Every Suit

"Hollywood
Rogue”

Bill Lewis, A rt Merrick, Jack Chisholm, Bill Howerton, Heath
Bottomley, Leo Dorich, Garvin Shallenberger and Richmond
Pease.
The team’s victories may be due partly to their natural
tennis abilities, but Political Science-Tennis Instructor Guy
Fox, state amateur singles champ, deserves a major share of
the credit for the successes. It takes a whale of a lot of pa
tience to teach a man not to sock the peach-skinned nick-nack
all over creation, and all the little sidelights of tennis .are not
picked up naturally— they have to be taught.
W e are not inclined to wander through the record books on
ja sunny spring day, but w e’ll hazard a guess that this year’s
iteam is the university’s greatest in history. Of course there
may have been superior individual performers, but as a bal
anced, winning outfit w e’ll stick with the squad of ’40.
Whether it be political science or tennis, Instructor Fox has
a complete knowledge of the court systems.

Phillip Ring, ’27, was recently
transferred from Salt Lake City to
Kansas City where he is assistant
to the general divisional manager
of General Foods corporation.

five "sh ow ^1
c ase" package I
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T rade M a rk

It’ s Easy to Guess
W here W e’ re Going —

"iiniwiffif

A new idea and a notable
one! — straight from Holly
wood. *B.V.D. t a i l o r e d
“Hollywood Rogue” pajamas
dispense with all buttons,
strings and fasteners. They’re
a real contribution to mas
culine comfort and good looks
—styled in smart colors with
contrasting trim. You will
like the V shaped, self clos
ing neck.

The M ONTM ARTRE CAFE
and JUNGLE CLUB

*2.95

That’s where everyone goes when he
has a delicious dinner in mind or
when he really wants to enjoy his
evening out.

Th e

Leon at the Novachord every Friday and Saturday

SPO RT SHOP
*Reg U. S. Pat. Off.
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Counselors
(Continued fr o m Paare on<»'-

Ratcliff, Katherine Sire, Frances
Smith, Barbara Streit, Frances
Talcott, Delores Walker, Pauline
Wild, Julia Whitney, Geraldine
Peachar, Kay Kelly, Betty Stoebe,
Shirley Strandberg, Sue Pigot,
Barbara Adams, Jean Fulmer, Rose
Marie Bourdeau, Marjorie Hazard,
Pat Fletcher, L a v i n a Hopkins,
Betty Bloomsberg, Betty Alff and
Avis Schmitz.
Sophomores chosen are Joan
Fowler, Jean Armstrong, Virginia
Brashear, Leora Akey, Eleanor
Deniff, Mary Rita Corbett, Vir
ginia Bell, Dorothy Borcherding,
Mae Bruce, Mary Bukvich, Janet
Caras, Mary Caven, Marie Cherry,
Pat Cook, Mary Jane Deegan, Leo
na DeCock, Jennie Farnsworth,
Estelle Foss, Nina Francisco, Vir
ginia Gisborne, Peggy Grieves, Vi
vian Hilden, Ruth Hogan, Betty
Jarrett, Ann Johnson, Clary Kauf
man, Dorothy Gilman, Mary Jane
Konold, Peggy Kitt, Betty Leaphart, Dorothy Lloyd.
Barbara Jean McCullough, Jean
McGavin, Mary McGowan, Mary
Marshall, Dorothy E. Mitchell,
Betty Nadler, Betty O’Connor,
Peggy Onberg, Naomi Owen, A lmarie Parker, Janet Daly, Dorothy

WARDENS TO LEAVE
SOON FOR HAW AD
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Warden,
both graduates of 1933, will leave
soon for Pearl Harbor Naval Sta
tion Hospital at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. Mr. Warden has been
stationed at the Naval Hospital at
Bremerton, Washington, for some
time; his transfer will be effective
in June. Mrs. Warden is the
former Joy Browning.
Rochon,' Kathryn Robertson, Patty
Ruenauver, Joan Randall, Lucille
Shorthill, Jean Swenson, Marjorie
Smith, Lucille Spacht, L e o n a
Welsh, Vicki Carkulis, Jean Wiegenstein, Maxine O’Donnell, Jean
Wessinger and Irene Nadeau.
Meet Next Week
A meeting of the entire group
will be called next week, accord
ing to Dorothy Dyer. Each woman
is requested to be present. An un
excused absence will necessitate
the removal of her name from the
the list.
The Counselor system, replacing
the “ big sister” movement, was in
augurated three years ago under
the sponsorship of Acting Dea’h
Mary Elrod Ferguson. Purpose of
this group is to orient freshman
women during the first week of
school and to continue giving help
and advice throughout the year.
Further announcements will be
made about next week’s meeting.

M O N TA N A

K A IM IN

G reene N am es
C om m ittees
(Continued from Pasre One)

and John Forbis, all of Missoula,
were named to serve with Stevens
on the M book committee.
Homecoming committee mem
bers are Jerry Conrad, Conrad;
Barbara Boorman, Billings; Gar
vin Shallenberger, Missoula; Vir
gil McNabb, Terry; Elizabeth
Woods, Bridger; Tom O’Donnell;
Charles Thielen, Superior, and
Bill James. Homecoming commit
tee h as. general charge of the
Homecoming football game.
Central board approved the re
vised by-laws pertaining to mem
bership. Next week the board will
vote upon the rest of the revised
by-laws. Bob Pantzer, LivingstonEthel Powell, Missoula; Walter El
liott, Fort Benton; Katherine Hills,
Baker, and Bill Carroll were mem
bers of the revision committee.
GRADUATE STUDENT
SECURES POSITION
Alphin T. Gould, Billings, grad
uate student in the English depart
ment, has secured a position as in
structor in the English department
of the Billings Polytechnic Insti
tute. Gould will teach English
composition and journalism.

_________________________________________________ W edn esday, M ay 22, 19'

Lantern Parade
Chairman W oods
Picks Committees
General Chairman Laila Belle
Woods, Missoula, has announced
the names of women who will
serve op committees for the an
nual Lantern Parade June I.
S h i r l e y Strandberg, Helena,
chairman of the music committee,
will be aided by Laurece Larson,
Saco.
Grayce Eckhardt, Helena, pub
licity chairman, will be assisted by
Kay Kester, Valier; Dorothy Dyer,
Brady; Aline Mosby, Missoula;
Mary Rose Chappellu, Belfry;
Wanda Williams, Boulder; Vivian
Medlin, Butte; Emmajane Gibson,
Butte; M a r y Ann Anderson,
Raynesford; Mickey Whalen, Pompeys Pillar, and Betty Vickers, Vir
ginia City.
Kathryn Russell, Bozeman, as
general arrangements chairman,
heads two committees. Maribeth
Kitt, chairman of committee A,
has for assistants Beth Chaffin,
Bozeman; Sue Pigot, Roundup;
M a r i e Askvold, Missoula; Ruth
James, Armington; Peggy Landreth, Fort Missoula; Ann John
son, Helena; Mildred McIntyre,
Worden; Marie Cherry, Missoula;
Peggy Kitt, Missoula, and Doris
Mdrley, Livingston.

•doggBP u MUM Q8H £

Campbell W ill Speak
To Chemistry Group

Leonard Campbell, Stevensvill
will speak at the meeting of tl
American Chemical society at 7:5
o’clock tonight in room 107, Mai
hall.
“ The Phase Rule and its Appl
cation to Metallurgy” will l
Campbell’s topic.
All members are requested 1
attend this meeting, as new off
cers will be elected, said Sta
Ames.

B e c k y Brandborg, Hamiltoi
chairman of committee B, will b
aided by Vernice Fifield, Billings
Phyllis Berg, Livingston; Hele
Heidel, Broadus; Rosemary Bour
deau, Missoula; Peggy Clark, Spo
kane, Washington; Mary Jane Dee
•gan, Big Timber; Jean Gerrisl
Long Beach, California; Peggy On
berg, Glasgow; Jean Cameror
Missoula; Buryle Evans, Melrose
Ann Clements, H e l e n a ; Rit
Schiltz, Billings; Dorothy Am
Mack, Billings; Frances Harring
ton, Butte; Mary Jo Pease, Butte
and Betty Lou Burns, Butte.
Miss Woods announced that
meeting would be called later i
the week to inform the committe
members of their duties. Time o
the meeting will be published ii
the Kaimin.

t h e ci g a r t h a t
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GIVES YO U A

Better-T astin g
D efinitely M ilder Sm oke
T h e one aim of Chesterfield
is to give you m ore sm oking
pleasure. A n d no cigarette gives
smokers such complete smoking
enjoyment as you get from Chest
erfield, with its Definitely Milder,
Cooler, Better Taste.
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POLEY M cCLIN TO CK and- D O N N A D A E are
*wo of the busiest stars on Fred W a rin g ’s
Chesterfield PLEASURE TIME broadcasts.

The best cigarette tobaccos that
grow in Tobaccoland, U .S .A . and in
far-away Turkey and Greece are com
bined right in Chesterfield to give
smokers everything they could ask for .
I f you want real smoking satisfaction
. . . make your next pack Chesterfield.
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A M E R I C A ’S BUSIEST C I G A R E T T E
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